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About Food Bloggers for Slave Free Tomatoes (FBSFT)

On Tuesday, July 24, 2012, food bloggers from around the country will donate their posts to the fight for slave-free
tomatoes. Participants have been asked to post a recipe using slave-free tomatoes, and most importantly, prompt
readers to take action by sending letters to the CEOs of major supermarket chains Ahold, Publix, and Kroger, asking
them to endorse the Fair Food Program.
The event was created by Nicole Gulotta, founder of The Giving Table, as a philanthropic response to Recipe
for Change. Recipe for Change is the summer campaign led by International Justice Mission in partnership with
The Coalition of Immokalee Workers and The Fair Food Standards Council to raise awareness about slavery and
injustices in U.S. tomato farms.
About The Giving Table | Doing good with food.
The mission of The Giving Table is to empower everyone to become
a food philanthropist.
Since cooking in our own kitchen is just the start of our engagement with the food community, think of The Giving
Table as an extension of your dining room. More than ever, consumers recognize that their choices make a difference
and are demanding that the food system become sustainable, equitable, and accountable to its community and our
environment . The Giving Table makes it easy to be part of the movement and stay informed about all things food
including hunger, sustainable farming, healthy eating, policy and the nonprofit organizations that are making a
difference every day.
Nicole Gulotta | Founder, The Giving Table
For many years, Nicole has described herself as a philanthropist by day and gourmet home cook
by night. Nicole studied literature at the University of California, Santa Barbara and received
an MFA from Vermont College of Fine Arts. In 2008, she started the food blog Cooking After
Five and wrote it for almost four years before launching Eat This Poem. Nicole lives in Los
Angeles where she works at a private family foundation.
Social Media
Twitter: @thegivingtable | #slavefreetomatoes
Facebook: facebook.com/givingtable
Pinterest: pinterest.com/thegivingtable/food-bloggers-for-slave-free-tomatoes/
Download the FBSFT logo

